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Holos its regular meetings on 
every Saturday evening at the Odd Fellows’ 

H ill. Brothers in good standing are invited to 
«trend ISAAC SACHS, N. G.

K. tCUBI.r, R. s-r’v.
SILA8J. DAY. )
T I’ M KEXZIE, \ Trustee.«.
11. KLIPPEL, J

v2n2«.
i

I
Oregonian, Pocahontas. Tribe No. 1, Fih- 

proved Order of Red Men,
1 r )LD their ntnteil connells at Odd Fellows' Hall, 
JI L the third mtn in each «even suns, nt the Sth 
run. A cordial invitation to all brothers io good 
• fan ling. JOHN CIMBORSKY, 8.

S..L, Saciu. 0. of R.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

G. II. AIKE.V, M. !>.,
PHYSIQIAN AND SURQEON,

J I CKSOX VIL L E, OREG OX.

rfr Offio»» nt the former millinery »tare of the 
Misset« Kunt, U. S. Hotel. "ïfeS 26tf.

8* r. CHAPIN, ML !>.,

PHY9IOIAN AND SURQEON,

J A CKSOX VII. I. E, OREGOX.

Office nn l rerideneo in Orti.', brick build
ing on Oregon «trae,. v3nl.

»r. L. DANFORTH, I

HAS REMOVED to Jacksonville, nnd offers 
bid professional services to the public.

Office the one formerly occupied by Dr. Gnnung, 
California street. Residence on Third street, op
posite and west of the M. E. Church.

J. N. BELL, M. D.,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGOX.

Can be found at all times at his offico on Califor 
nia street, adjourning Osburn <t Co.’s new drug 
•tore, or at his residence on Fifth street, fir*t block 
north of the Court house. 27tf.

H. K» HANNA,

Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGOX.

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE COURTS 
of thia Stata.

Prompt attontioa giren to all barino» left in

J. it. Stinoon. J. R. Well.
STINSON * NF.IL.

Attorney «nd Cenneellon at Law,

JACKSONVILLE. OCX.

Will praetioo in the Saprame, District end other 
Coorta of the State.

Prompt attention given to ail busineva loft in 
ear enro. 3a27:tf.

e. ar. xxaLaa. a. a. vano«.
KAHLER M WATSON,

Attorneys and Connsellon-at-L*w.
Jacksonville. Oregon.

Will prentice In tbo Sapremo Coart, District, end 
other Coarta of thia Stata.

OFFICE—In baSdin, formerly oeeapiod by 0. 
J a echo oppoaita Conta Uoaae aqaaro. nlStf

ALL KINDS OP JOB WORK NEATLY and 
PBCMPTLT onoented at the TIMES Print 

ing OtBeo. at the feteee« retoe.

VOL. 111.
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,

Curlier of Stark and Front Street.,

PORTLAND, OREGON

LAGER! 1. tGEKii

EAGLE BREWERY.

rOBEPl! WETTERER HAS N0WON HANI) 
and is constantly manufacturing the best Lag

er Beer in Southern Ore on, which he will sell in 
quantities to suit purchasers. Call and test the 
article. 26T.

BLACli SMI THAN O 1

DAVID CRONEMIIdLEll Ac (Jo.

A T THE OLD STAND of MEJ.E* .1 SI1AN- 
xl. non, are prepared to do blacksmithing of aii 
kinds, ABd will also keep constantly on hand nil 
binds of iron, steel, horse sh«-es and horse nails, 
bolts, buggy clips, <lec flats, and everything in 
the blacksmith’s line for sale cheap fur cash. and 
will sell fur cash only. 47tf.

B. S. OSBl’KN. E. C. BliOOKS.

OSBURN & BROOKS,

JA CESI X VIL L E, OU EG OX,

IlTfLL KI EP CONSTANTLY ON HA”D A 
TT complete assortment of Drugs and Medicines 

an<l a lull assortment of Watches, Cloaks uud Jew 
dry.

K. S. Osburn will give his particular attention 
to the Drug Depart merit, and E. Brooks to th- 
repairing of Watches, Clucks, Jewelry, owing 
Machines, etc. 39tf.

H. F. JOHNSON. 1'. A. HEAUN

JOHNSON & HEARN,
Successors to

Itantzau Mliaw and Coiustuek X Marita.

Forv moling; A C

ME3CHABT8. READING
Mark your Goods care

Ina Ion

CAUFORNIl
of J & H.

RAILROAD SALOON,

JA CKSOX VIL L E, OREGON.

ENGIM.EIt, HENRY PAPE.

THROUGH TH Ki:rs. 121 CTA’TX

C1H0ICE CIGARS AND LIQUORS CO V
J ninntlv on hnnd. The ree-linj tab's in also 

well suppl e l with Eastern }>erioillc»!s nod leading 
papers oft be Const.. 261 f.

NEW STATE SALOON,
J A CKSOX VILLE, OCX.

Twelve and a half Cents a Drink

The “New State” has been elegantly refitted, 
ami is now one of the fine.-t resorts in town. Two 
billiard tables are provided for the ’overs of this 
eainc. The bar is furnished with the choicest 
Brandies, Wines. Cigars, de., ami the rending ta
bles with Eastern per ■•di<*ah nnd leading papers ot 
Const, C. W. SAVAGE, Prop’r.

Jacksonville. July 1st. 1872. 26tf

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON, SATURDAY, MARCH 15,1873
BUE EYEM BEHIND THE VEIL. | “Have yon room enough, Miss? I fear 

'you are crowded. Pray sit a little closer 
to ui(“5

“Thank you, sir,” was the soft reply 
coming from behind the veil, as Mr. 
Edge tellected—like an angel from a 
d irk cloud. And his heart gave a large 
thump as the pretty shoulders touched his 
own slih-gy overcoat in a hesitating sort 

wajr
I-
! manti*' tliotif 
jUble sjiisper,

The rest of that long, dreary ride was 
I delicious with the shoulder against his 
I own. How gallantly lie jumped up to 
pull the strap 'or her—by some streak it 

' hapi>ened to be at tlie very street where 
lie intended to stop. And under the eir- 
oumstiices we hardly blame him, when 
tlie ears stopped so suddenly that she 
eatighi at his aim, for tlie squeeze he 
gave that plump, rosy hand—any man 
of sense would have done likewise—It 
was such an inviting lily.

“Al ow me to carry your basket, Miss, 
asourpath lies in the same direction,” 
said Mr. Edge, courteously, relieving her 
of her burden as lie spoke ; nnd—-anil— 
mnylfyou'd find less difficulty if you 
take J;

Wed, 
forgoAi

Mr. Edge was late at breakfast. That 
was uot an unusual occurrence, and he 
was disposed to be cross—which was 
likewise nothing new. So be retired 
behind tlie newspaper, anil devoured 
bis eggs and toast without vouchsafing 
any reply to the remarks of tlie fresh
looking little lady opposite, to-wit: Mrs. 
Edge. But she wta gathering to^wiher 
her forces for a final onslaught, and when 
at length Mr. Edge had got down (o the 
last paragraph and laid aside tlie paper it 
came :

“Dear, didn't you sa.v you were going 
to have a hundred dollars for my new 
furs to-day?”

“What furs?” (rather shortly was this 
spoken). "Ob, pshaw ! What is the use 
<>f being so extravagant? I have no 
money to lay out in useless follies. The 
old ones are good enough fur any sensi
ble woman to wear.”

Mrs. Edge, good, meek little soul that 
she was, relapsed into obedient silence. 
Hhe only sighed a soft inward sigh, and 
presently began a new attack.

“Henry, will you go with inc to my
Aunt's to-night ?”

“Can't you go alone?” |
“Alone; how it would look! Mrs. I 

E.’s temper—for she had one, though it ness-Jip thought ho

t mw is prettinp (fulte ro- 
thought lie ; then, with an au- 

“what would Maria say?”

I

I ♦

NO. 11
SHEEP MANAGEMENT.

KAI’E« OF XDVCTITISING. 

I SQVA««. qV*«T«« COLI ««.
1 insertion............. . i S Three month,......... .. »12
Each subsequent <ime.. l.Six months............. .... 25
Three months...... .....  6 One year..................
Six months............
One year................. ..... *■ three month»......... ...»ii

2 SQUARES. Six month».............. ... 60
Three months............. 8 One year...................... ... 60
Six month».............
One year.................

..... Io ONE COLUMN. 

..... ....... Three months.......... .» 4«
3 SQUARES. (Six months............... . 6«

Three months...... ..... 110 One year................... 100
Six months.................... 18, ------
One year..........  ...........  30 Local adr’te, 25ots.aline
Professions! Cards..................................... 820 per year

HOW TO CUHF. A COLD.

As a clever bit of satire of the weak
ness of that class who try everybody's 
remedies for everything, the following 
from the Danbury A'etc« is pertinent:

“One of our citizens, who has been 
troubled with a severe cold on tho lungs, 
effected Ills recovery in the following 
simple manner : He boiled a little bone
brake and hoarhound together, and drank 
freely of the tea beforb going to bed. 
The next day he took five pills, put one 
kind of plaster on his breast, another un
der his arms, and still another on his 
back. Under advice from an experienc
ed old lady he took all these oft'with an 
oyster-knife in the afternoon, and slap
ped on a mustard paste instead. His 
mother put some onion drafts on his teet 
and gave him a lump of tar to swallow. 
Then he put some hot bricks to his feet, 
and went to bed. Next morning, anoth
er old lady came in with a bottle of goose 
oil, and gave him a dose of it in a quill, 
and an aunt arrived about the same time 
from a Bethel with a bundle of sweet 
fern, which she made into tea, and gave 
liim every half hour until noon, when he 
took a big dose of salts. After dinner, 
his wife, who had seen a tine old lady of 
great experience in doctoring, on Frank
lin street, gave him two pills of her 
make, about the size of an English wal
nut and of similar shape, and two table
spoonfuls of home-made balsam to keep 
them down. Then he took a pint of hot 
rum at the suggestion of an old sea cap
tain in the next house, and steamed his 
legs with an alcohol bath. At this crisis 
two of the neighbor« arrived, who saw at 
once that his blood was out of order, and 
gave him Half a gallon of spearmint tea 
and a big dose of castor oil. Before go
ing to bed he took eight of a new kind of 
pills, wrapped about liia neck a flannel 
soaked in hot vinegar and salt, and had 
feathers burnt on a hot shovel in his 
room. He is now thoroughly cured, and 
full of gratitude. NVe advise our readers 
to cut tills out and keep it where it can 
be readily found when danger threatens.

At a recent meeting of Vermont far
mers, there wus a discussion of sheep 
management, from which we extract the 
following:

Dr. Kingsbury said that the success
ful shepherd must be kind to his flock, 
and careful of their wants. He must 
have aptness for his business. Book 
Knowledge will by no nutans seourq suc
cess. Tlie sheep-fold must know and 
love his voice, and then they will run af
ter him. He must treat them kindly anil 
tenderly. Opposes washing sheep as a 
cruel and unhealthy practice. When the 
tails are cut oil', an application of the per 
sulphate of iron will stop the bleeding. 
Thinks the business of sheep raising pro
fitable—better than anything else in 
town. The average price of wool for ten 
years past has been 52} cents per pound. 
A wool raiser two years ago told him lie 
would rather raise wool at 35 cents per 
pound than anything else.

Another gentleman said there were 
two ways of making money with sheep. 
One by raising wool, and the other by 
raising fancy sheep and selling them at 
fabulous prices. The lutter lie denounced.

Col. Sawtelle related his experience 
with sheep. Said they required great 
care and tenderness. Sheep should nev
er be caught by the wool on the back. 
Have known this cruel practice td pro
duce inflammation and discoloration of 
tlie flesh a foot square. Recommends 
seizing them around tlie neck with both 
arms. Spoke of the inhuman practice of 
«hearing or skinning. Sheep are tender 
animals, easily affected by cold or wet. 
Would not wash them. They seek the 
warm part of their quarters when the 
mercury indicates freezing. When their 
fleeces are wet with rain or snow they do 
not dry readily. As a man dislikes to go 
to bed with a wet shirt, so sheep shiver 
and sutler when they lie down with wet 
fleeces. Sheep require green food in 
winter. Potatoes and turnips answer the 
purpose well. His mode of feeding is 
three parts hay and one part green. They 
tlirive best when fed in these proportions.

Mr. Pnlnter wpolco in favor of tine wool. 
He keeps a flock of merino sheep. His 
own clothes arc made from their wool. 
His present suit was made ten years ago 
and looks well now. Merino sheep are 
the last things ho will let go. He warm
ly detended fancy slieep breeding. Tlie 
man who improves the quality of stock 
by raising pure blood is a public bene
factor. “Blood tells.” If you maltreat 
pure bloods, you cannot readily degrade 
them. You cannot elevate or degrade a 
race in a day. It requires time to accom
plish these results. But, said he, you 
must not be satisfied witli present attain
ments. If your present average of fleece ; 
is five pounds, strive to make it six, and 
so on to ten pounds. Care of your flocks 
will do it. Don’t stop witli present at
tainments.

ly arm.”
, wasn’t it delightful? Mr. Edge 
Jie wet streets and pitchy dark- 

was walking on 
did not often parade itself - was aroused, roses. Only as he approached his door 
You are so neglectful of those little at- lie began to feel 
tentioiiH you used to pay me once ; you wished the little 
never walk with me nor pick up my hoW on so tight, 
liumlkereliief, nor notice my dress as you ' be at the window 
once did.”

“Well, a fellow can't be forever wait-|teM ? He couldn’t make her believe that 
iug oil women, can 
Edge.

“You could be polite enough to Mrs. ! 
Waters, lust night, when you never 
thought to ask whether I wanted any- i 
thing, though you knew perfectly well 
that I Inal a headache-I don’t believe 
you care as much for me as you used to.” 
And Mrs. Edge looked extremely pretty 
witli tlie tears ill her blue eyes, and a 
quiver <>u the round, rosy lips.

“Pshaw,t’ sni<l thu hiisluimlT B 
“Now don’t be silly, Maria.”

“And in tlie stage, yesterday, you 
never asked mo if 1 was warm enough, 
or put my shawl around me, while Mr. 
Brown was so atleetionute to his wife. , 
it was mortifying enough, Henry ; in 
deed it waa.”

“I didn’t know women were such 
fools," said Mr. Edge, as lie drew on his 
overcoat to escape tlie ten>|>est w liicli was 
fast approaching. "Am I the sort of a 
man to make a ninny of myself doing 
the isilite to liny sort of a female crea
ture ? Did you ever know me to be con
scious whether a woman had on a shawl 
or a swallow tailed coat ?”

Maria eclipsed the blue eyes behind a 
little poeket-luindkereliief, and Henry, 
the savage, banked the door loud enough 1 
to give Betty in the kitelien a nervous 
start.

“Ilaining again ! I do believe we are I 
going to have a ...... -—-..... — — .
Deluge,” said Mr. Edge to biinself that 
eveningas he ensconced six feet of in
iquity into tlie southwest corner of the 
ear at tlie City Hall. Go ahead, conduc
tor ; can't you see we are full anil it is 
dark already ?”

"In one minute, sir," said the conduc
tor, as he helped a little woman, with a I 
basket, on board. “Now, sir, move up 

lu little, if you please.”
Mr. Edge wus exceedingly comforta

ble and did not want to move, but the 
light of the lamp falling on the pearly 
forehead and shining, golden hair of tlie 
comer, he altered his mind and moved
up.

“Wliat lovely eyes,” quotli he, men
tally, as he bestowed a single acknowl
edging smile. “Real violet; the color I 
most admire ! There ! she ha« drawn a 
confounded veil over her face, and the 
light is as dim as a tallow dip ; but those 
were pretty eyes !”

Tlie fair possessor of those blue eyes 
shivered slightly and drew her mantilla 
close around her shoulders.

"Are you cold, Miss ? Pray honor me I ’ 
by wearing my shawl. I do not need it, 
myself.”

She did not refuse—«lie murmured 
some taint apology for troubling him, 
but it was not a refusal.

"No trouble—not a bit,” said he, with

a little nervous, and 
incognito would not 
Sup|>ose Maria should 
on tlie lookout, as she 

often was ; how would she interpret tnat-

EACLE SAMPLE ROOMJ,
Opposite TTikited Stute» Hotel.

JOUA AOLAM), .... Proprietor. •

I

Dealer in fin« "TXE8. BRANDIES. Wills 
KIES, nnd CIGARS. Nunc but the »kxt and 
CHO1C«ST kept.

DRINKS, 12} CENTS.
Mo Credit in the Future—It Don’t Paj.

Families needing anything in my line can always 
be supplied with the purest and beet to be found on 
the Coast. Give me a call, and you will be well 
Mtiefied. 27 tf.

*dr rox warding j -w

BLACKLOCKj MORGAN A CO.,
ROSEBUllO,

Merchants and Commission Agents,

HAVING MADE -pecial arrangement, with the
0. A C. R. R. Co., ere prepared to undertake 

the forwarding of all good. romotiUKB to their 
care in a prompt and eatiefaetory t^Kr.

BLACKLOCK. MOHWVfc A CO. 
ttoaebnrg. Nor. Sth, 1»72 O«-tf.

TABLE ROCK SALOON,
| Oregon St., neat door to Odd Fellow.’ Building, 

WINTJEN * HET.MS, Pmpr’..

Messrs wintjkn a helms beg to 
inform their friend, end tbn public generally 

that they hare thoroughly refiued their aaloon, 
and reduced the price of llqaora to

1*1 Cea to a Drink.

They wilt m happy to bare their friend, “oafi 
and .mile.”

ENGLISH ALE AND PORTER,

together with the Snoot brand, of llqanr* and et- 
gare al weye on bead.

Fifty Pointe of Billiards for th* Brinks
January 1st, I87\-tf.

he ?” growled Mr. *le onb’ wanted to be polite to the fair 
’ trn «fier. Besides, his sweeping declare- I

• -■ lions hi the morning—she would be sure
to recall them. As he stopped at the 
right number, and bade her adieu, he 
wasuastouisl>e<l to see tier likewise run 
up the steps to enter. Gracious Apollo ! 
he burst into a cold perspiration at the 
idea of the young lady’s error.

“I think you must have made a mis
tak* Miss,” he stammered ; “this can’t^ 

X -ii. be your house.”<1, peevishly., «But it was too late—Slle w4n alrus.Iy In 
tlie brilliantly lighted liali, and, turning 
around, threw oft' her dripping habili- 

(ineuls, and made a low courtesy.
“Why, it’s my wife!” gasped Mr.

H | Ej’ge-
J ‘And happy to see that you have not 

. forgotten all your gallantry toward us 
ladies,” pursued the merciless little puss, 
her blue eyes (they were pretty), all a 
dame witli suppressed roguery.

Edge looked from ceiling to floor in 
vain searcii of a loop-hole to retreat to, 
but iie search was unavailing.

"Well,” said lie, in tlie most sheepish 
of tines, “it’s the first time I was ever 
polite to a lady in the cars, nnd hang rue 
if it shan't be the last.”

“You see, niy dear,” said the ecstatic 
little lady, “I didn’t expect to be delayed 

' so long, and had not any idea I should 
me«t with such attention in the cars,

, ,.2. . I and that from my husband, too ! Good-
...............................  . | nes» gracious, how Aunt Priscilla will 

enjoy the joke!”
“If you tell that old harpy I will never 

hear tlie last of it,” said Edge in despera
tion.

“Very probably,” was the provoking 
reply of his wife.

“Now, look here, darling,” said Mr. 
Edge, conxinglv; “you won’t say any
thing will you ? A fellow don’t want to 
be Itughed at by all the world. I say, 
Marta, you shall have the prettiest furs 
in New York if you will only keep quiet 
—you «ball, upon my honor.”

The terms were satisfactory, and Maria 
capitulated—who wouldn't ? And that is 
tlie way she got those splendid furs that 
tilled the hearts of all her female friends 
with envy. And perhaps It was what 
made Mr. Edge such a courteous 
band ever since.

hus-

t

A Boy Hangs Himself.

Impolite Thing«.

Loud and boisterous laughing.
Reading when others are talking.
Reading aloud in company without be

ing asked.
Talking when others are reading.
Cutting finger-nails in company.
Leaving a church before public wor

ship is closed.
Whispering or laughing in the house 

of God.
Gaz ng rudely at strangers.
leaving a stranger without a seat,
A want of respect and reverence for 

seniors.
Correcting older persons than yourself, 

especially parents.
Receiving a present without an expres

sion of gratitude.
Making yourself the hero of your own 

story.
Ijnighing at the mistake of others.
Joking of others in company.
To commence talking before others 

have finished speaking.
Answering questions that hate bee* 

put to others.
Commencing to eat as soon as you get 

to the table.
In not listening to what one is «eying.

Romance «nd Crime.

The days of romantic housebreakers 
are not yet over. We read of three rob
bers who visited a house in an Eastern 
city, one of whom stationed himself by 
the bedside of the two Servant girls, and, 
with a revolver, persuaded them to 11« 
still and make no outcry, while the oth
er two went through the establishment, 
gobbling up the silverware, making a 
good meal from the larder—but growling 
because they found no wine to wash 
down their repast—and then left the 
premises with their booty. After th« 
two had been gone long enough to insure 
escape, the bedroom sentinel deliberately 
kissed the two girls and followed his 
companions. The girls stated that the 
robbers were all handsome men, particu
larly the one who kissed them.

To Resort Wart« from Hand«.

Purchase a dime’s worth of spirits of 
hartshorn ; bathe the warts, or if very 
numerous, that portion of the hand where 
the warta are, with a small portion of the 
hartshorn, each night and morning, for 
about three weeks. The use of ft will not 
cause any pain, unless it come in contact 
with a cut or bruise. A cure is usually 
effected in about three weeks. The soim 
treatment for corns is one of tlie most ef
fectual remedies ever tried; paring the 
surface of the corn each day as it grows 
hard ; being carefill not to pare so close 
as to draw blood or to make them tender. 
Keep the vtal containing the spirit« wall 
corked, as ft soon evaporates.

The Eaton (Pennsylvania) correspond
ent of the New York Sun relates the fol
lowing :

“The body of Clarence Cole, aged 15 
years, was found hanging in his father's 
garret yesterday. He was discovered by 
his little brother, who went to look for 
him. The Coroner’s jury have returned 
a verdict that he came to his death by 
accident—that is, he placed the rope 
around his neck in sport and was acci
dentally hanged. I And, however, that 
the prevailing opinion is that he deliber
ately banged himself on account of the 
household duties to which he was sub
jected. He was required to do the wash
ing of the family on Mondays and the 
ironing on Saturdays ; also, to wash and 
wipe tlie dishes, sweep, make beds, and 
perform other duties which naturally de
volve on the female members of the 
household. These duties were distaste
ful to him, and lie seemed to feel the op
pression.”

Interesting Fact«.

According to the census of 1870, 
total number of schools in the United 
States was 141,629 for males, and 127,713 

l forfeinales. The total number of pupils 
wat 6,209.938—3,621,996 being male, and 
2,587,942 being female. The total income 

i of all the schools was $96,404,726, of 
which $3,663,785 came from endow
ments, $61,476,039 from taxation, and 
$29,992,902 from all other sources, in
cluding tuition. The total income re
ported Is nearly three times that for 1860,. -------Itig
sonsidered quite impossible that there 
ihould have been any such increase; 
«nd that apparent augmentation is, with
out doubt, referable to a failure on the 
part of the census official to secure com
plete returns. Of the total number of

alacrity, arranging it over her tapering nearly g(x UmM that for J85O
shoulder«, anil then, «a the young lady 
handed her taro to the conductor, he «aid 
tn himself, “What a slender little hand I 
If there is anything I admire in a wo
man It is a pretty hand. Wonder what 
kind of a mouth she has got ? It must 
be a delightful one if it corresponds with 
the hair and eyes—| ’

But “plague,” whoever that mystical 
power may be, did not take poeeeasion 
of the veil, so Mr. Edge's curiosity about

Ihc

Important Dates.

schools reported, the public schools were 
. . l ... .... 127,05», classical, professional and techplague take the veil.” j nte^ Md other8i 24,024. The to-

i—----•»--.------- *l—‘'tai number of teachers in the public
schools was 183,198; and in the classical, 
professional and technical, 12,767. The 
number of pupil« in the latte* cl«» was

The following will refresh the minds of 
our readers as to the dates of the most 
important inventions, discoveries and 
improvements, the advantages of which 
we now enjoy :

Spinning wheel invented in 1330. 
Paper first made from rags in 1417. 
Muskets invented and first used 

England in 1421.
Pumps invented in 1425.
Printing invented by Faust In 1441. 
Engraving on wood invented In 1490. 
Post-offices established in England 

1404.
Almanacs first published in 1441. 
Violins invented in 1477.
Hatchets first made in 1504.
Punctuation first used In literature 

1520.

in

In

in
--------------- ----------- w---------------- V-------- uumner or ptipiis in tu« I.iu.’ cinss was
the bine-eyed dameel remained kmoUp 2«, 108, and in th. public schools, | Beforethattlmeworrirandeentenceswere 
fled. 's,22S,009. I puttogetherllkethK


